CALL UP LETTER

1. We are very glad to inform you that Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman Maritime University, Bangladesh, is going to publish the first volume of the Journal titled ‘BANGLADESH MARITIME JOURNAL’ (BMJ) on various aspects of maritime affairs. BMJ welcomes submissions in all areas related to maritime policy, strategy, and technology including current and complex issues in maritime affairs. BMJ also welcomes book reviews, comments on projects, cases and judgments. Authors are requested to submit typed papers in prescribed format both soft (e-mail or portable memory device) and hard/printed copy to the Editorial Board. The journal is a peer reviewed journal. The papers/articles must be an original piece of work. The author should declare that the article has not been published and/or submitted for publication elsewhere earlier and is not in consideration for publication anywhere else.

2. The papers/articles shall be written in English (Standard British) and typed on a standard A4 size paper. Letter font shall be of Times New Roman size 12 points. The papers/articles shall have an abstract (Font Times New Roman, size 12 points) followed by keywords. The papers/articles should acknowledge the sources as references. The papers/articles shall be submitted along with a signed copy of copyright form and certificate regarding plagiarism in specific format available at BSMRU website, www.bsmrmu.edu.bd.


4. **Mailing Address**

   The Chief Editor  
   Bangladesh Maritime Journal  
   Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman Maritime University  
   14/6-14/23, Pallabi  
   Mirpur-12, Dhaka-1216  
   Email: ce_bmj@bsmrmu.edu.bd

5. **Deadline for Submission:** 15 September 2016